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Published erery month with the best possible
ieatures and illustrations and circulated to Cat
Lorers of every kind throughout the world. Our
editorial purpose is:
11) to spread a wider understandins and a better
appreciation of all cats, their care and rnanage-
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12) _to enco_urage in every rvay the breedinc,
handling and showing o{ pedigree cats;
(3) to work for the suppression oI every form of
cruelty to cats;
a4) to act as a link of lriendship and common
interest between cat lovers in difierent parts of
the world.
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All over the wodd more and more people are turning to the deughts of
breeding and exhibiting pedigree cats. So it is reasonable to assume that
with another breeding season in full swing scenes like the one portrayed
above will be thrilling fanciers, experienced and novice alike, in a record
number of catteries' we wish them all good luck in their quest for the
elusive champion. These perky siarnese quads were bred by Mrs. K. Dunks,
the Acton (West London) fancier.

BAYHORNE HEATHER, a striking Blue - Cream b-v
Champion Baralan Boy Blue ex Bar.home Sheena. bred b1.
Mrs. Dulcie Benbow, of Little Hereford. SaJop, Hearher
was lst and Champion at the National Shorv last vear
and the Manchester Shos' this r.ear.

GENERAL INFORMATION : The address for all commuicatioas relarine ro cditorial
iiiiftrF
irand advertisements in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTO\ \ft\SIO\S.
CL_{PIiAM ROAD,
LONDON, S.W.9 (Macauley 1462r.
OUR CATS is_ published -monrhly and clo.ing date is rbe 2rth dav of thc month
precedingth-e_morth of publication. MSS. and photoerapb, submirred uill onty be returned if
rccompanied by fully.sramped and addressed en'elope-. photograpbs shouli preferably be
or lae gtossy type wrtn sharp detarls.
No responsib_ility is taken for MSS. and photographs durirg transaission or in our keeping.
_
In.the absence of agreement, copyrig-ht of all artictes belongs to ouR cATs Mag."ioe, ;Lic-h
holds the right to reproduce in any form.
Views and opinions expressed in individual articles are not necessarily those held by the
- -.
Editor_Yearly_Subscription Rate-is lZ1._6d. for 12 issues post free (u,S.A. Three Dollars). single
copies ls.7d._post f,ree, OUR CATS Magazine is distriiuted nationally through the usuat trJbc
chalnels and can be ordered thro_ugh any Newsagent or Boohseller. c".J. oi aimcurty in
obt.ining copies should be reported to the above address.

Foods and, Feeding
Br \I.R.C.\'.S.

HERE is no more obstinate
animal known than a cat
and if it makes up its mind it
,.r'i11. or will not, do a thing, it
:enerally gets its own way.
This observation leads one to
remember how difficult it often is
to make a cat feed if it does not
\\'ant to. After many years of
esperience, one has to declare
the impossibility of the task. It
may be possible in some cases, with
a little cajolery and a lot of
patience, to administer up to half
an eoo-crrnfirl
of concentrated
"55 "*r__^
liquid nourishment (such as
Benger's Food), but as soon as
the cat gets tired ofit, or suddenly
resolves it will have no more, it
refuses to swallow, and any liquid
in the mouth is ejected by means
of a copious production of froth.
I have known one or two cats
to commence frothing at the mere
sight of my approach with a
spoon. Such cats were of course,
entirely without appetite, and
temporarily nauseated by the sight
offood.
With some cats it is possibie to

drop a small rolled-up pellet of
meat at the back of the tongue,
and push it dor,vn by means of
some blunt instrument, or even
a finger. Given slowly, and oniy
a few pieces at one time, one
sometimes succeeds in getling an
ounce or two swallowed in the
.nrrrcc

nf
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infrequently, the very presence of
that small quantity of food in the
stomach is sufficient to excite the

secretion of gastric juices and
bring about a return of appetite.

Cats can go many days without
food before beginning to show an
appreciable loss of weight, in fact

it is notorious that many a cat
sent to be boarded durine its
owner's absence, will steadfastly
refuse to touch a bite for the
first three days. It thereafter

to feed only during
the hours of darkness, or when
quiet and unobserved. Nothing
need or can be done about such
cats ; they suffer in no way, and
wiil .feed eventually in their own
commences

goocl tlme.

Forcible Feeding
The sick cat which has genuinely lost all appetite over a

considerable period, must in some
way be fed. Solids, given forcibly
by mouth, are usually impracticable ; concentrated liquids may
be introduced into the buccal
pouch by means of an egg-spoon,
or, if the aliment is liquid enough
(such as meat iuices or melted
meat jellies) a f6untain pen filler
is the most useful instrument,
The contents oFsuch a pipette are

directed between the teeth, no
attempt being made to open the

mouth, nor indeed to restrain
the cat in any way. The less
a cat is restrained, the happier
he is and the more likely to be
amenable

to

treatment

;

hold one tightly when he

but
does

not want to be held, and he will
pyt up a stiff resistance to every-

rnlng.
There are occasions when vomiting is so frequent that it would

not only be useless to attempt to
Ibed b;' rnouth, but wor-rld be
definitelycontra-indicated. Until
such times as the emesis can have
been subdued b1 drugs. then
leeding musl be carried oul per

rectum.

Nutrient enemas may consist of
meal broth. egg and milk. hrorh
and egg, or Benger's or Allen-

bury's Food, and to give them
sufficient consistence, thick starch
water, or gelatin may be added.
In cases of great emaciation and
prostration, sr.ich nourishment
should be given every two or three

hours. It is surprising hor^ lons.'
an animal may f6 kept alive bv
this means ; lrequentlv it has

proved the deciding factor
between death and re co\rcr\'.

feeder, and can consLlme lar more
than the average " cat-ignorant "

person would ever believe, The
ration for a dog or cat is r-rsuallv

at $ oz. per I lb. of
body u,eight. So the average
10 lb. cat rvould receive 5 ozs.
Fer,r' cats, however, are satisfied
computed

of meat dail\'.
less makes them
narrrv thieves or bird killers.

on

.f

ess

than

become

absorbed high up in the intestine.
It should take a quarter of' an
hour to give a cupful in this war'.
Another feeding method,
though not so good, is to introduce
nutrient suppositories per rectum.

These often contain nourishment

equivalent to i-u". of aimost
entirelv peptonized beef.
Before applying either method
of i'eeding, rectal lavage ma1: 16

indicated, especiall,v if the borveis
are in an unhealthy dirtv state.
Care must Jre taken never to introdut e an1 air into the rectttm. or

great discomfort u'ili J-ie

occa-

B o7.s.

To ?-ire rhem

Finicky over Food
especiallv

Liqr-rid nourishment should be
introduced very graduallv into
the rectum, at blood heat and
through a warm syringe, so as to
avoid its immediate expuision.
'I-he cat should be lr ine on its
side with the hind quarters raised
slightlv above the level of the
head. The liquid will then tend

sior"red.

are \-erv uselul indeed. An equiva-

lent of J000 qram: of fresh liver
iscontainedin 1 cc. of some of the
fortified brands.
The healthv cat i. a voracious

Cats are

Extrerne Measures

to run forward and

Intr-amu,.clrlar injections o1'
highlr concentrated liver extracts

s of habit,
re ltrod is con-

cre atrrre

rr he

cerned. For instance . il'habituallv
fed on cod. il.rer r'otrld disdain

a rrl'ritinq or a herring. A meatfed cat rvill r,rsriallr- refi.rse fish, and
l'ice r-ersa. at leasi lrntil forced to
eat it in the ce,ntinrted absence of
u'hat ther preier.

Il' brought rrp ,,rt rhe proprietarv packet and rinned foods. thel'
n

ill fretlrrerrtlr reiir.e

enr thing

else. Btrt tl-re majorirv nill senerallv nhrmn for meat. fi.Ir. rabbit
""_'r__'_"r
or other food ol animal origin.
It is rvise to accustom a cat tc)
drirrkirrg milk manr prefet'n ater)
lrecarrse ii- ther lore tireil appetites

throtrgl'r illness. tfrev rrill at least
be getting sanie nor.trishmeltt if'

thev drink milk.

('ttts of And,ulasiu
B-.

SID\EY DENHAM
OIIE

people remember crties

seems

to br: an infinite variety ol designs,

bv their smelis. I find myself
lemembering them bv their
':ats. Thus when someorle men:ior-rs Seville, lerez, Granada,
C.adiz or one of the other cities of
:(luthern Spain pictures of cats as
i. ell as ol' palm trees, Moorish
palaces and luxurious gardens
.pring to mv mind, with memories

all of them reminding vou of the col-

Tigre, Bobadil and many
other Andalusian cats whose names

b"cause rrc Iike catq but because I isitors

ol

\ina,

I never learned.

'fhc easiest rvay into Andalusia is
through Gibraltar ',vhere a rvalk dorvn
thc narro\{! crorvded Main

Stree t

that you have come to a part o['
the rvorlcl where cats are popular. Not
that vou n'i1l see a cat. ibr Main Strct-'t
is too busy to bc lavourecl b,v cats. llut
ever-v souvenir shop and Inclian bazaar
displays scores of gaucll' rugs on r,hich
cats and kittens are clisplayecl. Thcrt:

\rLggests

" Tigre,

a

ourecl supplement

of some Victorian

maqazine. rr ith smiJing kitrens a.suring
you that they are neverJ never naughty,
even if they like a little mischief.
" Why do you have so many rugs w-ith
cats on thenl :"' I asked in a shop. " Is
e\.er.vone in Gibraltar very fond of cats ?"

I got a pitying smile. " It is

not

like mats rvith cats on them."
I never solved the mystery of these
rugs of such appalling hideousness that
they hypnotise you into buying them or

lvhy Gibraltar lvhere cats seem I'erv

it has no fresh milk,
in their sale. Are they based
on a forgotten tradition of the com-

perhaps because
specializes

mander's cat during the Great Seige rvho
alrvavs accompanied hirn, tail erect, rvhen

hc ualked,,n the battlemenls. ignoring
shot and shcll, to put hcart into the

fine spotted tabby,
by, got his exercise chasing the table napkin of the
waiter up a palrn tree "

? Or are

garrison

thc,v

a rclic o{

thc

davs when the Moors ruled the Rock and

all southern Spain and,

lollowing

Mahomct's example, shorvccl great regard
for cats

?

This probably explains rvhy rvhcn we
crossed into Andalusia, instcad of thc
neglected cats to which we had become
accustomed

in Medirerranean cities,

we
cared

found the cats numerous and well
Ibr. At a ca1'6. just across the bay from
Cadiz, rve met Nina and her son Tigre,
as sleek

a pair of cal'6 cats as you rvould

find anywhere in Englanc.
Tigre, a fine spotted tabb,v, got

his

exercise chasing the table napkin of the
waiter up a palm tree that conr-cnientlv
grew beside thc tables, clinging to the
huge trunk like a squirrel. Or r4ren he
tired ol'this a cock-roach would be produced-not difficult in a climate u.herc
the sea is like a rvarm bath in Octol:cr
and Tigre would dispatch it u'ith a rvcllaimed slvipc. co\:ering his disappointment
at its instantaneorrs dealh bv eating ir.

Lost rt is 66 Out tt
For three clays rve suffcrcd rnuch
unnecessary worry about 'Iigre. 'fhe
..

thcrc to keep clown the rats, but equalll
obviouslv rvcre

pets. One thing troubled

us. Perhaps bccause evervone drinks fino
(sherr;.). no one seemecl to appreciate

that cats need rvater.
'l-he cats woulcl conc to drink {i.om
pucldles in the roadside or thc gardens
after they had becn \\'aterecl. Oncc in
the garden \vc saw a cat soon to have
kittens tr,v to find a puddle ancl agitatcd
becausc in the hot sun all had turned to
mud. Her distress was such that lrc askcd
at a ncarby caf6 lbr an cmpty sardine
tin ol'lvater and got it on the basis that
the English arc notoriouslv macl. By

thc time tvc returncd, the cat had
disappcared. Diligent scarching discovered ht-'r contcntedlv clrinking lrom
another pool.

It taught us that voLL can t\,orrv too
much about -\ndalusian cats rvho arc
brought up to look al'ter themselves.
In nearbr- Jerez-de-la-Frontera, homc

of sherrr'. \\'e \verc takcn over a vast
bodega b1' a liiend and lbund thc huge
buildings n'ith thcir countlcss avenLles
of barrels kept clear ol' mice b,v cats,
one ol rvhich, a clelightful Manx, on thc
ordcr of an emplo,vcc turncd a somcr-

proprietor soon guessed that rvc liked
Tigrc to be brought u'ith thc shcrry.
One er.ening he said, in Spanish :
" Tigrc is lost." \'Ve wcrc conccrned
and made bright suggestions abciut hou'
he might be lbund. Next dav we were
told that Tigre had been lbund but nou'
he rvas lost again. And so it continueduntil it dawncd on us thar it was nul
Tigre who rvas at fault, but our Spanish.
A cat in Spain rve guessed u,as " lost "

when we should say it rvas " out " and
" found " when we should say it had
come home. \Vhen wc leli Tigrc was
" found," but he was rapidly grorving
into a virile cat and we rvere not surprised
to hear when we sent him his photograhp
that it would bc shown to him as soon
as he was " found " again,
Tigre rvas typical, although rarher
more spoiled, of the many cats living in
the vast buildings rvhere nets werc nade
and mended. The cats were obviousll'

Grand and Double Champion
GREAT LAKES TIMOTHY OF
ROSEMONT is one of Arnerica's
best known Blue Longhair tnales.

He belongs to Mrs. Frances
I(osierowski, of Detroitr and our
picture was taken when TitnothY
was 8+ rnonths old.

. . .r i,,r

Lrs. .\ll rhc builclings cxccpt one.
I .::',rLlcl lrar-e saicl. Tliis orrc was c{rn': rl,'tL bi an ccccntric lbrcman rvh<r
--: rti'rrccl micc to cats. In each
atrenue
.:r a horizontal rope tvith strings

scc the rvorking

offspring.

Above torvcrecl the rrcndcrlul buildings
o1' the Alhambra and the gardens o{
the Generaliffe br,rilt bv the Moorish

:::nqinq dort'n. each holding a piece of

kings for their harems.
very appropriate.

::iese. bread or bacon. The micc
.. r't-c nlLmerolts and tane and the cats.
. . \\'ere tolcl, had learned to keep out.
The cats I remcmber in Seville lvere
.-. nrarmalade a very comnon colour
r:: sorLthern Spain and her kittcn.

It all

seemed

In the Paradore inside the Alhambra
where we sta1,ed, a large black cat was
permitted to visit the tables in turn to
see what was going. His stump of a tale
obviously meant he was called Bobadil,
the nameof thelast Moorish king in Spain.

:riating cops and robbers up and dou,n
:: banana tree in the Alhambra gardens.
-\t the foot o1'the rvord-famecl Alhamlrra in Clranada lvinds the course o1'a
:iver lthich even in October after rain

There are other cats I

remember

although our acquaintance lvas brief
the cat that insisted on taking us lbr a
walk in the gardens of the Generaliffe ;
the powerful tom who used to bring a
I'emale kitten to plal' n'ith us at a slvimming pool. driving off all rivals and so
obviousll' determined that when she
grew up she would have eyes lbr no one
but himsell'. I mention them only tcr
show that the cats of Andalusia are not

ras onll' a little rvater in its deep channel
above lvhich houses rise vertically. On

rhe banks were rvhole colonies of
-l'hey had rvater Iiom

out of the coat pattcrrns

u'ith his harem ancl their

cats.

the river, lbod

ti'om the lvindon's of the houses abovc.
\\'hat more could cats want in that
climate ? For shelter they had little
car,es that ran back into the banks.
Each " colony " seemcd to be uncler
r larqe tom and it rva" fascinatinq r.

like the half-wild cars of so many
southern lands, but like the people,
{riendl_v*

and proud.

flere are two champrj.n Blue Longhairs-father and daughter-in a charmposed photograph._'Tbg::fC
ln^gly

B9I

the well-known Charnpion HARPUR BLUE

FAERY betonging td Mr. C. C. Orga"r.,
"id Champion_FOXBURROW
of Kensington,
S,W. Faery ion the left,, bred by Mr."p. tf. S"a""U.re. reeltered
a fine series of rnajor wins during tie lggl.4 show seasin. /

A page for the proletarian puss ffo. tif
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STRANGE PLATE-MATES
Judging by what's left on the plate, here's one fish supper that is
going down very well, thank you ! The lucky bird is a guillemot
rescued-as so many are-from the sea in an oil-covered condition. He
was taken home for a clean up by an officer of one of our humane
societies and after a short period of convalescence he will be returned
to the sea.

This is uorth thirtkingl ebor.t
A Subscription to this Magazine makes the ideal present for a cat

lowing relative or friend , . . for a birthday or any other special occasion.

It's a gift that lasts the whole year through.
We shall be pleased to send OUR CATS to any part of the world and,
if desited, to enclose yout personal greeting oi message to the recipient,
Our Subscription rate is 17s. 6d. (which includes postage) for twelve
monthly issues, Readers in America should temit Thtee Dollars (by
check or bills) and those on the Continent can obtain an International
Money Order through their local post omce. The address lor subscriptions
is OUR CATS Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, London,
s.w..9".

Correspondenee Carner
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so tojoin
in the useful exchange of ideas, ex-

periences and knowledge. Letters
should be concise anddeal preferably
with items of general interest.
WHERE'S A WEAVER

?

I should be plcased il any of vour
:,raders can hclp rnc in thc fcrllolving
IaIIer.
Since lve havc had our Crearn Persian
cat. lor ncarl;' three vears, lve have kept
all the combings from his coat rvith the
,,ltject ofhar.ing them spun, etc. I belier.e
there are onc or two people about the
colrntrv rvho lvoulcl undertake the rvork
ofrveaving. Can 1'ou supply their narnes
ancl addresses I First ofall. I would rvant
to fin<l out if we have collected enough
lirr to \varrant the rvork.
P.R..
Ne',r' Elthan-r. Loncion, S.E.9.

Replies to this enquiry will be
gratefully received. They should be

sent c/o OUR CATS Magazine,
4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road,
London, S.W.9. -F.nlron.

A PRICKLY INTRUDER

I thought you might likc to see these
pictures of one of m,v Cream Persians,
Riccalton Elizaberh, who now lives rvith
Miss Bull in Cheshire.

I was trying to get a good snap of her
about a rveek beforc she hacl her first litter
and so put some milk at various strategic
points in thc garden rvhere the light rvas
good. After playing " hard to get " in
long grass, she took up a favourable
position beside a cage.
In the meantime,

the milk.

" Liz " is a granddaughter ol the latc
\\ridciington \{ear.er and the most affectionate cat I have cver hacl.
Mrs. Jean Dove.
\Vallington. Surrc.v.

a hedgehog appearecl

liom nowhere and soon finished up the
milk. Hc must have been under a nearbv
bush and quite changed the idea I had
alwavs had that these little creatures rvere
shv.

enjoys the freedom of the
garden while the prickly little f,ellow
seizes his opportunity to finish up

"Liz"

A REFORMED CHARACTER
Some months ago I rvrote asking lbr
help as to how to remedy the dirt,v habits
of mv Siameso cat. She sucldenlv refirsecl

to use her toilet pan and all the scolding I
gave her made no difference although
she knel' she was doing wrong.
I had several nice letters from readers

and tried some of their tips, where
practical, but to no avail. I even tried
putting down two pans, one for her and
one for her neutered son. He always
r-rsed the baby's enamel bath. so I used
as a second pan an enamel wash bowl,
still 'lvithout any success.
In desperation my brother suggested
using earth instead of peat moss litter
that I had used since two months after
having her. I norv put injust a little peat
in the bottom of the pan to absorb the
moisture and to act as a deodorant, and
fill up rvith sifted earth. This seems to
have done the trick.

Why the sudden dislike to peat after
three years, I have no idea and probabl,v
never shall, as she cannot speak I I hope
this account of my experiences will be
a help to anyone who may have similar
troubles.
Miss Winifred Watt,
Twickenham, Middlesex.

Uncle Tiddles, the veteran Australian Shorthair, and, below him, Mrs.
Hazel Taylor's Craigholrne Marama
who survived a serious and unusual
operation,
Marama appears to be very $'ell and

AUSTRALIAN " OLDTIMER "

to har e mad" a complele recovery. Her
operation aroused a lot of interest in
the district.
Mrs. Hazel Taylor,
Lane Cove, Sydney, Australia.

I am enclosing two photos of my o1d
common cat or Shorthair as it appears
to be known in England. I notice that
when a cat reaches the ripe old age of 20,
it appears to cause quite a sensation over
there, judging by the photograph of one
which appeared in Oun Ca'r's recently.
I mentioned to some of your English
readers that I

have a car

KINKED TAILS
\\'hile I am personally in lavour of a
small Siamese kink at the extremity of
the tail-as it is that diffcrence which is
common to so rnany Eastern cats I do
not like to see specimens *'here kinks and
curls are in evidence in the main part of
the tail.
These can. horvever, be straightened
if immediatelv after birth a small splint
is prepared by winding Elastoplast round
about half a match stick, rvhich is in turn

aged

22\ years named Mr. Ticldles by the local

children and Uncle Tiddles bv myself.
They seemed to think I should send you
a photograph, so here it is although it is
not so sharp in detail as I would like.
The second photograph is of my
Craigholme Marama taken 10 months
after being operated on lor cancer. She
was opened up from the chest down and
everything removable was taken away.
This major operation was performed by

stuck lo a lurther srraighr piece of
adhesive. The splint is then placed
against the deformed part of the vertebrae, then firmly secured round the tail,
but not so tight as to impede circulation,

Veterinary Surgeon Billy Monk of
Chatswood.

l0

Lear.e

ibr 48 hours, when remove with

Frorn tirne to tirne the Governing
Council of the Cat Fancy has dis-

a plaster remover. This is

usually
.uccessful, but if not completely so at the

hrsr attempt it can be repeated after
dar-'s interval.

In most

cases

cussed the regulations governing the

tfansport of cats on public vehicl€s.

a

No action has been possible becauee

of the varying nature of the regulations of the various transport
authorities. Usually, the last word
rests with the conductor in charge
of the vehicle.-Eorron.

after such treatment I'ew

people can discern that any
has ever existed.

" delbrmity"

Mrs. F. Tschudi Broadwood.
Send, Surrey,

BOTHER ON THE BUS
Referring to

About that letter you were
going to send us. Why not sit
down and write it NOW ?
Correspondence Corner is
YOUR feature. Please help
to keep it interesting and of
value to other cat lovers.

Mr.

Owen Jones's letter
about taking a cat basket on a bus, I
i'ould ljke to relare an annoying experience I had when taking Orlando plus
basket to the Kensington Show in 1952.
7

I boarded a Green Line coach at
a.m. at Bushey for Victoria. After I had

paid my fare the conductor asked me
rvhat

I

had in the basket. On telling him

he was most rude and said I had no
bring an animal in /zas coach.
apologized and said I had no idea it
$'as not allowed. Not content with telling
me what he thought ofcats in general, he
business to

I

kept remarking to various

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS
This is our busy period of thc
year for subscription renewalg.
Will readers therefore please help
us to economise in office work and
record - keeping by responding
prornptly to the first application
for renewal ? Any change of
address should also be notiffed

passengers

the something, something " cats.
I was very upset, and being elderly and
alone. thought it best to remain quiet.
ieaving the coach at Marble Arch and
taking a bus the rest of the way.

about

"

I complained to London -fransport.
rvho informed me I must alrvays ask the
conductor's permission before boarding a
bus with an animal. But the man
would be reprimanded as he had no right
to be offensive.

prornptly.
The following letter was recently
received frorn an old subscriber and
we reproduce it because it reflectB
a hindly and considerate spirit of
co-operation that is all too rare

On my return journey, I asked a girl
conductor if I could bring the cat on.
She was amazed at the question and
helped us both on and off. A11 the time
I was very upset and thought the day
quite spoiled but Premier Hendon
Orlando cheered me up by being Best
Longhair Neuter in Show.

nowadays

:

Dear Editor

: I

subscription to

am not able to renew m1t
is due

OURCATS. This

onfit to lack of fund: and

I

shall

again uhen and iffunds increase.

miss

it

aerJ much as

I

renew

shall

it is completely

delightful.

Mrs. Edith Minter,

Rather such a fesponse than none

at all

Bushey, Herts.

II
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MRS. WINKELRIED

AND TOY BOY
Mns. R. wTNKELRIED
of 21 Winans Avenue, Newark 3,

N.J., U.S.A.

writes :"This is the stor)) oJ a miracle-a

niracle perfbrmed bS' veteritnry treat'
ment antl cr good diet well fortffied v,ith
Kit-zyme.

To.v Bo1; was an abandoned kitten who
had undo ubt etll f inherit e d a t oxic intes t inaI
inJectiorr. In orcler to ease the pain, the

et

odministerett sedatives. When my
I went to the hospital to
risit our Rrr Baby, he was unconscious
antl colcl as ice ancl in a final, desperate
)

husband antl

(Photo

:

Cupitol, U.S.A.)

Mrs. Winkelried and Toy Boy

attempt to rerit'e ltim, the vet' m1:
ctnd I tnassagecl his little Jfur bodl'.

husbriul

Howet'er,
r e gai

necl

it

v'a.s ,some time before he

cotts ciou s ne ss.

Tolt fis.1' y,as on!)' home a short Iime u,hett he sulJeretl a relapse and had to be-tqk_en back

to the'hosplta!. His contlition u,as .serions. He ias rnutirrg o Iemperatute of I.p5" My
husbanct ahcl I held him while the t'et ga|e him three injecliorts n'ith e.rtru long needles. To!
criec! out tvith pain aru! jbar arul alttough we coultl iate teJi him at the hospital, we chose
to rake him home, having little hope lelt for his liJe.
However, Toy Boy tlit! not.join the Fur Angel,s. His nuin tliet cottsisted of shredtted
beeJ, fortifierl wiih cri.sher! Kit-zt'me-ancl the miraclet,as that he soon became a normal,
chtibby, plalfirl kitten. His giel' silk coat began to shine like a halo, his amber cves
become brilliant antl alert aru! et'ir his nurr became Iouclet trtul hearlier."

KIT- ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

Kitzvme

VTTAMIN. RICH YEAST
: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 115, 250 for 4i-, 750 for 8lPromotes resistance to

KIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores
Literoture Free on Request

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write

PHlttlPS

YEAST PRODUCIS LTD., Park

Road, London, N.W.l0

Frorn the Sixpennq ftox
BI CHERRY CALVERT JONES
J FOUND it oriqinallr orr a
I second-hand booksrall. lts
' condition was poor. the cor-

a basket intended lbr trvo, and tied thern

u,as nearly parting company

way out.

down so firmly that it was not until thcy
reached the brother's house that they
finally broke the cord and forced their

rlers were rubbed and the cover

with
the binding. So, under the circLrmstances) sixpence seemed a
reasonable price for The Cat

Their little legs were terribly cramped
and the runt which hacl been sat on by
everyone else was in rather a squashed
condition. But food and exercrse soon
revived them. Madame E was summoned. She selected the two best and

by Mrs. H. Paull
& Sons,
lBB0). Indeed, it was for the
pictures that I bought it. On

Picture Book,

lpublished by Routledge

took them to the Show where they made
themselves so charming that they were
both sold to good homes.

each page was at least one illus-

tration of a cat, rather after the
Landseer style, buL in the main,
both accurate and attractive, and
showing- cats of every sha^pe and

Wild Cat on Show

size, enjoying every sort of experlence.

It was not Ibr several

From then on, it is obvious that the
author is a genuine cat fanatic. 'Ihe
Crystal Show crops up all through the

months that I

read the accompanying text. This so
obviously consisted of simple moral
anecdotes for very small children that it
required a vcry idle moment in lvhich to
samplc it. When I did so. I s/as agreeably surprised. On page 21 rvas the
picture of a very small cat basket, Iiom
rvhich several semi-Pcrsian Tabby and
Tortoiseshell - and - \{hite kittens werc

bursting. (From the size of it,

book

from

; in fact, she simply can't get away
it, There is not one mention of a

pedigree cat and it must have becn much
more of a household pet show, where any
pretty healthy specimen could win.
Towards the end comes the description

of the foreign cats. conspicuous by the
absence of the Siamese, for the Siamese
invasion did not occur till 1885.
A wild cat (we are told) was shown at
the first Crystal Palace show. lIc was

one

could hardly blame them .,
Here is their story. shorn of its in{'antine
observers and kind mamma : A farmer's
rvife, having an attractive litter ol kittens,

cntered by the Duchess of Sutherlancl and

had been caught in the grounds of

had promised to send the best one up to

Dunrobin Castle in Scotland and though

the Crystal Palace Cat Show, thcn organ-

only a young cat, it rvas necessary to
label his pen : " Do not touch." Knol'-

ized by a lady with the cryptic name of
Madame E, which almosl makes onc

wonder if her second hobby
espionage

ing the habits of the public at cat shorvs.
one wonders what effect, ifany, this had

was

!

I

Manx cats come next) togetl.rer with

Unable to decide between the two
prettiest kits, the farmer's rvife toid a
farm hand to pack the pair and send
them to her brother in London. Ver.v
stupidly, he crammed all five babies into

the picture of a handsome Manx which

might well have been shown to-day.
Then comes a surprising distinction.
Separated

bv several pages are

thc

Angola cat and the I'ersian eat, anrl

l3

contrary to cxpectationl thev arc not at
all the same thing.

The Angola cat comcs ljrst. His
portrait is just below that o1' the Manx
rvhich as

I

have said seems so accurate

that there is no reason to doubt
correctness of

the

this. He is a magnilicent

creature lvith a heavy long coat ancl a
fine tail, Around his face spreads a hugc
mane rvhich looks ali the more luxuriant
lbr the iact that the brow and muzzlc are
shorthaired iikc a lion. His body is long,
rvhile his legs arc Iairly short.
I had alwavs understood that the old
namc for a Longhaired cat rvas "Angora,"

a corruption of Ankara in 'furkey, but

the author here states distinctly that thcse
cats originate in Angola on the East Coast
of Aliica, She goes on to say that their
coats are so fine and silky that they arc
spun into wool and used for stockings and

other warm articles. Also that it is not a
fierce cat but manv are so spoilt because
oI'their beauty that they are iiablc to
bccome proud and selfish.

'l'he next pictures portra\' " Persiart
'['ommv
Tommy's Mamma."
Thcv conlbrm more nearly to modern
t_vpe, except that their eyes are smaller
and their I'aces not so short. 'fhc kitten
has a erey coat with markings. and a
darkl1'ringecl tail, but when he grorvs Lrp
his Iir is expected to be " like chinchilla
of n'hich muffs and victorines (lur tippets)
are made."

]{amma. on the other hand, is rvhitc
with a sell'con-

ancl y-ears her blut-- bolv

expression. The text says that tht:
coat of a Pcrsian is beautifully soli, but
it is obr-jouslr- not nearly so long as that
of an -\ngola.
scious

In a rrorcl. the Persian possesses thc
approximate shape and the Angola the
coar 01' the modern Longhaired cat,
Horl interesting it would be to know
rlhen tht tu'o merged and whether
\Irs. Paull ever produced a morc adult
rvcrrk than nl- sixpennyworth ol The Cat
Picture Book

t

is youn pst ravenous yet thin fl
Worm infestation is probably' one of the most comnton
conditions from * hich dogs and cats sulTer and
rnl'ested animals often have f, ra\enous appetite but show

no gain from their fued. In voung grorving anjmals,
hook worms and round woTms cause an;emia and lowerec
resistance to such infections as dlstemper and hard
pad; they sap vitality and check hea1thl. grou th and sturdy
bone development. Your pet can be completely freed of
these parasiles by the simple administration

of NEN{A worm

P

rotect

against

Feline

lnfectiou
Enteritis
Feline Infectious Enterrtis is a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and usually fatal.

lt

may be rntroduced into a cattery following

to infection at shows and spreads from cat to cat in a local ity.
breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the

exposure

All

mortality rate is very high.
To save your cat from this disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He
will advise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FETINE INFE€TIOUS
EN TERITIS
VACCINE
'Jts;

@

PREPARED AT THE \n,ELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT

1s

Qaiz!
In which s'thirsters after knowledge t' are handed over to our
panel of experts. Readers are invited to subrnit their questions
post please, rnarking their envelopes " Quiz " in the
-by
top left-hand corner.
Disinclined Stud

frequently grow a very proluse coat.
The condition of the skin itself also has
its effect on the coat that is grown. If

I have a stud nearly two years old
who shows no desire to mate a
calling queen. Is this unusual and
does it rnean that he will never
become a useful stud ?

dead hair is left in, new hair finds growth

difficult. Brushing and combing stimulates the skin and increases the flow of
blood there. That also tends to produce
a better coat.

For an entire male nearly two years
old not to be interested in the opposite
sex is certainly somewhat unusual but
not by any means exceptional. There
have been many males who have not
mated their first queen until they had
almost reached their second birthday.
Late development may mean that this
male may not want a large number of
queens each season, but there is little
harm in that. Your male may become
a very satisfactory sire and, provided

A Noisy

Siarnese

My Siamese cat is very noisy and

it has becorne a trial to rne and, I
suspect, to the inhabitants of the
next flat also. What can I do about
this

?

Although Siamese as a breed are
inclined to be noisy. few of them are a
nuisance except the breeding queen who
can sometimes be heard filty yards awav
when she calls. Your cat may be one
ofthe very rare incurables, but, generall,v
speaking, a Siamese cat that is noisy is
discontented. They certainly know how
to complain all right. Is she cold ? Is
she hungry ? Does she want more affec-

will mate up to a dozen queens a year,
you need not worry unduly. The real
he

proof of his fecundity may appear in his
progeny.

On Coat Lengths

tion than you are giving ? If you can
find an answer here. the cure will be

I have a pure-bred Longhaired
cat which sornetimes grows a coat

obvious.

which is really long and yet in other
winters the coat is rnuch shorter.
Why is this

Only Prefixes Now

?

Here there are a number of factors
rvhich may be involved and the answer
in the case of your cat rvould mean that
all these factors would have to be known.
On the whole temperature does not
necessarily affect the length of hair, but
it does often alter the density of coat. On

I notice that many cats have
affixes to their narnes, yet one
always sees that it is a list of lapsed
prefixes which are recorded by the
G.C.C.F. in the Fancy press. Are
there no affixes now ?

the other hand, cats which are wintered
in outside houses without artificial heat

Yes, affxes such as " of Allington,"
" of Knott Hall " and " of Pensford "

t6

.lill r'\is1.

llLLt n()

a lirll rlisctrssion of lroth aspccts
u'oulcl takc up too rnuch space. Presumc
lllat YoLLr cat went in sonteone elsc's

rl('\\' ()n(s ar(: gralt(:(1.

ancl

got t()() Iong l hcn affixt's
lt'rc aclclecl and th. (ioverning Council
decidecl that onl-v prefixes shoulcl bc
qranted l'rom Februari lTth. 1932.
.\nother regulation is that thc name
inclucling the prefix shall not exceecl
\( )nrc nal)rt-s

house ancl killecl a valuablc bird. 11'your
cat was not accrustomecl to doing that
sort ol'thing there. surelv therc is a moral

responsibility to compensate the orvner
il he irad paid due regard to the safety
of his birds. On the other hand. if thc
cat goes into a neighbour's garden and

tilfr'C \\'oros,

Law and the Cat

kills a pct mouse rvhich is unattendecl

Is an owner responsible for any
damage which his cat does to other
people's property ?
There seems to bc a distinction here

ancl running loose, thcn there can be no
obligation of any sort. The larv alwal's

concerns itself with a cat's natlrral
instincts. 'I-hesr: thc olvners ofother pcts
lrare r. aceepr and qrrarrl aqainst.

belrveen moral and legal responsibilitr',

W

DANEHURST PATRICK, winsorne three-years-old
Crearn Longhair, owned by Mrs. Detloff, of Southgate (North London).
t7

IllF-

nolt

l{ouMEl{A STAMESE (S.P.)
At Stud. PIKHA SHAH IEHAN, Sire of
many beautiful kittens. Except-

ionally good eye colour

temPerament. Prizewinner

Sufter 1

and
and

IGepZEMOIhandy

Champion ancestry. Fee 2 gns.

Kittens. By
on March

-1ust n

QUEEN MUMTAZ born

3rd.

: Ch.

will

houses

cases

be available (at
'at

will be provided.

will be found

a most reliable healing agent for

of:-

ECZEMA, MINOR'{fOUNDS,

owner's risk) from May 1st
the new Cattery, where every
consideration will be given to
the comfort and welfare of
boarders. Specially designed
new address will

!

effective remeCy

Prestwick

Penglima Pertama.
Accommodotion

cose

This amazingly

Mother of lovely

specimens. Sire

let-Your Pet

CUTS, BURNS, Elc.

ZEMOL

The

" Chlorophyll PLUS"

be
LITTLE GREEN,

VETERII{ARY OINTMEIIT

BROADWAS.O N-TEME,
Nr. WORCESTER.

by the mokers of KIT-ZYME

iil,,^

Telephone number will be notified

later. Cats sent for mating or

Small size -

.

2/2

Largesize --6/6

(4 times the quontity)
Ftom Chemists & Pet Stores

boarding can be met at \ y'orcester

Station. For fuller details olease
write to MRS. VINCENT, 75 PARK
ROAD, WOKING, or telephone '1140.

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.
Mlnerva Rd., Parl< Royal, London, N.W.l0

Owner : Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S.
BLUE, GREAlt, CHINCHILLA & BTAGK PERSIANS

:; i r
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:
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CHAMPION DANEHURST PRINCESS (Cream Persian)
Prizc Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize.winning
stock usually for sale to approved homes only.

-

Can be seen by appointment.

WAYERLEY

ABBEY

FARNHAM

Runfold
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SURREY

The lJnpred,ietahle
Bv P. M. SODERBERG

Author of " Cat Breedins and General
Management " and orher widely-read books.
Chairman of the Siamese Car Club.

rfHIS is an article on car
I breeding and will appear in
^ print, I imagine, jusr when
the first early litters are due to be
born. It is because two of my
queens have just gone in early
February to visit studs within
twenty-four hours of each other
that my thoughts have been

To become more specific, let us consider the matter of sex. Science can tell
us that certain conditions have to be
fulfilled for a fertilized ovum to turn into
a male kitten, while another set of circumstances has to obtain for the kitten to
be a female. That is al1 very interesting,

but

running along the breeding groove

and have thus produced

this

effort.

Let me say straight away that
what I am about to put on paper
is much more philosophical than
scientific. One needs to be phii-

produce. Some queens always have
more males than females, others more
females than males, while the vast
majority, by and large, produce roughly
equal numbers of each sex over their

Progress May Be Slow
I

there a scientist who can tell us how

ledgeable group called the geneticists,
can tell us how to produce the conditions
which means that all the kittens born
lvill be males or the reverse, Whether
the time will ever come when the predetermination of sex will be possible is
an entirely different matter and no one
u'ith any' wisdom would presume to say
what science ma1' be able to do at some
Iuture time.
Those of us rvho breed cats know from
experience that there are different types
uf breeding queens when it is a matrer
of considering the sex of the kittens they

osophical when breeding cats
because, except within very narrow limits. science is apt to let us
all down and that includes the
scientists themselves. We work
on the knowledge that we have
and assume that certain results
will follow from the application
o[ that knowledge. but do they ?
The answer is almost as useful as
tossing a coin, for the chances ofa
successful call are fifty-fifty.

Now

is

to proceed to ensure that the kittens are
of the sex we want ?
IJn[ortunately no scienrisr, nor even
those in that particular and very know-

breeding life. Perhaps there is some bias
on the side oI a slight excess of males, but
to offset this there is also evidence, though
not very much, to support the contention

am not suggesting that there is

no value in careful mating after full
consideration of pedigrees first and then
turning to the much more importanr
consideration of the cats themselves. In
fact, it is only by adopting such methods,
which are at least partly scientific, that
any real progress in the improvement of
a breed is made. This progress may be
painfully slow and there will be many
set-backs, but over a long period one can
see results of the kind one desires.

that more male kittens die when young
than is the case with females.
As a very modest breeder of cats, and

in this context the word " modest "
means

that my cats produce for me at

a

dozen or so kittens a year, I
suppose I set about the problem of
producing good stock by working along

most

orthodox lines.

t9

\!hat arc tht'.v r) \\'ell, just this. I

hat sr.'ntimcrrt shoulcl play snch ait
inlportanl part in one's decisions. Cattlc
l

am impressecl by a pedigrce, I am also
interested by the show success ofcats that
are advertised at stud. but my interest
does not finish there. Ifit is at all possible, I want to know personallv the stud
to which I am going to send my queen.
I presume that most breeders lvork along
similar lines, Ibr there are few novices
to-day who believe that Champion

and horse breeders feel somervhat
differently and as a result often make
much more rapid progress in thc der.elopment of a particular breed.

But to return to our litter. Why is it
that the rest are no better if not actually
rvorse than their parents u'hen compared

rvith the standard ? That. too, is

rnated to Champion must produce
champions. lt may happen, but there

a

cannot be the slightest guarantec.

question simple enough to answer even
il' the answer, when given, affords littlc:
help to the breeder who rvants to turn
out stock of high quality.

Pick of the Litter

Animals pass on to their progencv not
only good qualities but, alas, their bad
ones as well, and thus it is not unusual to
find a kitten which shows onl-v too clearlv
the laults o{'both sides of the lamily tree
rvhich naturally goes back much I'urtl.rer

The safest plan by far is to rveigh up

the qualities, both goocl ancl bad. ol
your own cat, and then, having decided
u.here your queen I'ails, 1o try to find a
stud who excels in thesc particular points.
To expect to find a stud who is strong in
ail such physical qualities is to expect
too much, and one has to be satisfied with
trving to eradicate the main faults.

than its immediate parcnts. It is reallv
remarkable how a particular characteristic can be traced back lrom generation
to generation, olien from father to
daughter and from this daughter to hr:r
son.

'Ihe mating takes place and in due timc
the kitte-ns are born. In a few weeks. if'
not before, you can assess the qualitv of

Hou' valuable it would bc i{'we could
pick out these rare individuals who lvere
prepotent for the qualities we want to
see in our kittens. More olien than not
they are not rccognized until it is too

the kittens that have been produced.
More olien than not ,vou rvill be disappointed, lor the whole litter. which
,vou might have expected to shorv a

1ate.

And so we still go on trying. realizing

combination of the good qualities of both
parents, may show the good qualities of
neither. This is, ol course, exceptional.
for it is more normal to find at least one
kitten which shows some outstandingly
good characteristics of both parents.
This kitten is valuable, and, if you can.
,vou should keep it for the further grading
up of your stock in the next generation.

all the time that the results of our efforts

are

.\t thc moment I have m\: own
I have

problem. but it is a pleasant onc.

a modcst little queen who has never been
shown, and, even had she been, I doubt
if she would have swept the decks, yet
she has had twentv-nine kittens from Ibur
different sires and there never has been

Unfortunatel,v, so few breeders can
afford to retain these " improvements "
as the vast majority of those who breed
cats have to limit their stock rigorously,
and naturally enough feel too sentimentally attached to the queen to discard her
and keep her daughter who may be a

a bad kitten. From the point o{'view ol'
her progeny she is never unpredictable.
but I wish I knew why. The answer to
that problern would not only help me but
also the many others who are intelligently
groping to find some fundamental facts
in this exciting hobby of breeding cats.

better specimen of the breed. Just
because cat breeding is a hobby and not

a business

it

nearl_v always unpredictable. but
see some improve-

happr r hat rve can st jll
ment over the;'ears.

is both inevitable and right
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Cats

in Paint & Print

By SIDNEY DENHAM
Sidney Denham is the author of " Cats Between Covers,t and with
Ilelen Denham collected the exhibits for the ..Cats Through The Ages',
Exhibition of pictures, ceramics, books, etc., in London last year. Under
the title "Cats in Paint and Print" he will write regularly about cats in
books and the arts and will welcorne interesting iterns from readers or
answer their questions. His first article appeaned in last monthrs issue.

DE L\ FOUGERE. rhe
f UCETTE
It-) young artist whose special interest is

i\o

n-erola"e

r^-n."

'fhe cat is generally painted or sculp-

in repose t'hich, considering the
impossibility of getting it to " sit," is not
surprising. Lucette de la Fougere captured

***

in their most characteristic
in the only rl'a_v
possible, from memory. It is the accur-

Advertisement

tures cats

acy of her observation that makes her
art of special interest to the cat lover.

A lady who

Matclt

The New ,Statesman :

cLaims

to be able to talk

to animals and gave a

published an article, illustrated by beau-

tiful coloured photographs on

in

Literary Abyssinian cat has semi-lurnished s.c. flat to let ; ] min. Hampstead
Heath ; 4 gns. p.w. Suitable for
A.V.L.H. ?

movements, rvorking

A recent number ol' Paris

burial places

has a map to refresh his memory if it
should fade. 'Ihe visitor is likely to be
continually warned off this or that piece
of grass or undergrowth to prer.ent him
walking on the graves of the only living
creatures for which the farnous mrsanthropist has lblt affection. A large picture
of him in his simple studv shows a marmalade cat on the back of the armchair, a
charmingly marked grey - and - white
(Jaunette) sleeping on his desk b;. his
hand and another rvith exactly the same
markings looking at the photographer
rvith flattenecl ears while a large black
cat on the floor lvashes unconcerned.

cats, exhl brred a dozen olher ceramic

cats
- at the Ohana Gallery last month.
Whenrveshowedthree of her cats atthe
"Cats Through the Ages" exhibition last
July, the critic of " Pottery and Glass "
wote : "The Egyptian worshipped the cat
andto iBth centurvEngland itwas mereh'
a vermin killer or a pet ; so, we have to
wait for the 20th century cat lvorship to
show us, instead of the aloof dignity of
the Egyptian sample of diety, the rippling
muscles and controlled ferocity ol'Lucette
de Ia Fougere's crouching lil"-siz" cat
in

gravestones mark the

of his cats, but he knows them all and

demonstration

Leautaud, the 79-year-o1d misanthropist
whose radio programme has made him
" the rage " in Paris. His misanthropy is
limited to human beings, his sentiments
are for his animals which in his long lil'e

u'ith a horse on television has attracted
a good deal ol attention recentlv. The
novelty ol' her system seems to be
breathing hard down the nose. I am
bound to report that when I did this
with my r\byssinian she looked dis-

have included three hundred cats. He
now has between thirty and forty cats at
Fontenay-aux-Roses and many more
buried in the large wild garden. He had

approving as if I had said a rude word.
Some people undoubtedly have the gift
of speaking with animals and in the past
learned men with misconceived ingen-

Paul

to move to the country, although he
dislikes it, because his landlords kept
objecting to his cats.

uity have tried to reduce the sounds
made bv cats to a phonetic system of
" rvords " although anyone who lives
2l

rvith cats knorv they usc their

voices

merelv to attract attention and reall,v
speak with their ears and tails.
Fred Walker, a Victorian artist of some
distinction, had the gift of speaking to
cats developed to a high degree. At a
party he once took a bet that he could
induce a notedly unsocial tom to sit on

noxianErLLE
SIAMESE
At

Stud

:

SUKIANGA PEPi LEMOKO

: Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo
Dam: Mallington Magic)

his knt-'e lbr half-an-hour

( Sire

rvithout
touching him with his hands. Making
sounds which only he and the tom
understood he lured the cat to his knee
and won his bet. But when the half-hour
was up, the applause rvas so loud that the
cat leapt up and out of the winclow as if
touched by an electric wire.
Landseer also had this gift. He was
once asked if he would do anvthing with

1st and Ch. Sandy 1953,

Over 40 other awards

including special for
" Best Natured Stud."
NONPAREILLE KITTENS
FREQUENTLY AVAILABLE.
EXCELLING IN EYE COLOUR,
TYPE AND WHIPTAILS.

a dog so savage that it had to be kept
chained in a ;,ard and could not be
approached. Landseer approachecl and
rvhispered something in thc dog's ear at
rvhich it leapt up rvith such lbrce that it
broke its chzrin and disappeared over a
wall, never to be seen again.

IVOR RALEIGH
THE GABLES. TAMWORTH LANE
MITCHAM, SURREY
MITCHAM 2323

IRRITATION OF CATS'

EARS

coused by the eor-monge mite con be definitely cured by three or

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

OTODEX

a

which combines on onti-bordsitic. ontiseptlc ond locol on esthetic

SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 716 (post 3d. and 6d.)

SKIN DISEASE
ofo non-Porositic nature,

so

rife ond often seosonol in cots,

con

be ropidly cured by

a

STRENOT EC7ZEMA
CREAM

an outstonding ond well-tested remedy. Quite safe

if

licked.

Pots 2l- (post 3d.)

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd.

461 High Road, Wembley, Middtesex.
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Star of the World
National and International cltatnpion
.RoNADA oNAwAY,

SHE'S

A nEil plll-up ElRl!

'1y7riar A LovELY LTTTLE LADY I'
W was the reaction of Tibby,

the Tibs Reporter, when he saw
this charming photo of 'Ronada
Onaway', during a visit to the

famous breeder, iudge and writer
on cats, Mrs. D. Brice-\Webb, of

"Ronada," 219 Chilwell Lane,
Bramcote, Notts.

stancllng recommends
Tibs it is a good lead

to follow. Her

\

'Mayblossom of

Pensford'(Best Blue Cream Kitten,

Governing Council of the Cat
Fancy Show, Oct. '53) and her sire
of champions, 'Oxley's Smasher'
both show the benefit of a Tibs uo-

-

bringing. Tibs provide vitamins A

Tibby learned that 'Ronada
Onaway'is now in Sweden she

and B which are so essential for the

went there over two years ago. He
also learned that this international
champion is a Tibs cat. \7hen an
authority of Mrs. Brice-\7ebb's

Iove the liver flavour and one
a day keeps them

;xrf:;..,Tl

bright eyes, silky coat and all-round
good-health that win shows. Cats
in top condition.

B $ *,i,,0,,
9')

Tibs

%#

AUdfel,\ttet

A nice trio of Blue Chinchillas bred by Mrs. lfarren, of Marlow, Bucks.
They are Mimi, Michel and llionty with the well known prefix Sarisbury,
trorn October last year and sired by Champion Scamp of Allington ex
Fayland Sultana.

PERI OF TIIAME (by Jarnie of Thame ex Mitsie of Tharne) is

a

promising White Chinchilla bred by specialist fancier Mrs, Helen Mcleod,

of Uckfield,
2+

Sussex.

Presented by

JOAN IHOMPSON

n /f Rs. JOAN THOIVIPSON
lVr ;*ry,X{;inlt1,

Dr. Ir.or Raleigh u'cre the nerv mcmbcrs
of Committee. This voting rvas bv

i:*;

paper ballot.

for rnany years, breeder and
International judge - turns
the pages of her diary to
reveal the rnost interesting

The Siamese Cat Club is in a satisfactory position and Mrs. K. R. Williams
announced that the profit on thc Ch.
Show held for the first time last October
at the Royal Horticultural Hall was ovcr
{+0. This enables the next show to
be held on October 8th at the samc vcnuc
without anxieties.

entries concerning personalitieso both hurnan and feline.

The Committee's recommenclation
" that in future any person added to

Siarnese Cat Club

the Siamese Cat Club list of judges must
be, or have been, a breeder or owner of
Siamese for a period of at least seven
years " was passed with only a very few
dissentients. A positivc forest of hands
shot up when it was put to the vote.

\\IING to the new Gor.erning
Council rule that all delegates
must be elected by postal ballot

or at an annual general meeting befbre
r;
I\larch l5th. breedcrs nho bel,'ng 1e
several clubs have had a spate ol
,,\.(i.M.'s crowclecl into a {'e*'rveeks.

Mr. F. B. \\'illiams's proposal
" Members clcctcd to the Committee

The Siamese Cat Club meeting; helcl in
London on March 10th palpitatecl with

shall agrec to serve on only one othcr
cat club committee " also romped homc
a{ier the amendment : " Serve on only

interest and the keenness of the mcmbers
as it usually does. It was well attended
and about 100 members were present to
vote on issues dircctlv affecting breeders,

two other cat club

was re-elected

committees

"

tvas

put to the vote. This issue has arisen at
two other ciub meetings and has been
favourabiy received. Personally I think
it is an excellent idea as it givcs the newcr

cspecially Siamese.

Mr. P. M. Soderberg

:

as

Clhainnan lbr a period of three years.
Mls. Duncan Hindle,v will bc ViceChairman for a lurther term and electecl
delegates to the Cloverning Council wercr

and vounger breeders an opporlunit,v of
expressing lheir upinion.r in eommirr-e
and helps to influencc the policy. of a
club and incidentally, if it is a specialist
club or an all-breed club it'hich organizes
a show, ol proposing juclges the;'rvould
like to see officiating.

Mrs. K. R. Williams (Hon. Secretary).
Mrs. Duncan Hindley. Mrs. Joan Varcoe
and Mr. Sidnel' France. No fewer than

15 nominations were made lbr the
Committee. Two members retired and
stood lbr rc-election and there was one
vacanc]'. Mrs. P. Holroyd \vas leelectecl and Mrs. Joan Varcoe and

Possibly the new

rule about breeding

or owning a Siamese before judging
them will cause somc disappointment.
among non-owners with ambitions to
94

.judge. But in my opinion it is an excel-

Chinchillas with 91, Creams with 89 and
Blue-Creams with 48 fill the next places.

lent rule. There is nothing to match the
experience gained from the breeding of

:ine qua non if one had ambitions to judge

Actually there were a few more Tabbl'
kittens but as some classes lor these have
been amalgamated, i.e., Red, Brown,
Silver Tabby, etc., and even Any Other
Colour, it is difficult to sort them out.
An approximate figure, however, o1'
283 Longhair adults and 280 kittens at
four Championship Shows is an impressive entry and indicates the flourishing

in pre-war days. The lact that

state ol' these varieties.

any variety if one lvants to know it
from A to Z. We hear of " born

iudges " but during my thirt,v years'
experience in the Fancy they have been
I'ew and I'ar between. About ten years'
stewarding plus producing lvinners and

presenting them rvell was almost

a

our

senior judges travel the world and are
invited to so many countries again and
again speaks volumes for the pre-war
system when nearly all these judges

Siamese exceed a1l the other Shorthairs put together with Seal Point adults
124, kittens 159 ; Blue Point Siamese

aclults 36, kittens 25 ; Chocolate Point
adults 15, kittens 19. A wonderful total
of 203 Siamese adults and 175 kittens o1'
the three varieties.
British Shorthair kittens are not easy

received their training.

Longhairs Lead

to
Although the number of Siamese are

more than half the total number of

adult

Black adults 3, Whites
Russian Blues 24,
Creams 2, Silver Tabbies 18, Red Tabbies 9, Brown Tabbies 7, Tortie-andclasses were

6, BIue British 13,

cats and kittens of al1 varieties registered,
it is an interesting iact that at Ch. Shows

they are lar outnumbered by

again because a number of
had to be amal.gamated, but the

assess)

classes

t he

Longhairs. It appeared to be worth-

Whites 4, Abyssinian adults 27, kittens 23;

while to get some idea of the proportion
so these are the total figures taken liom

Burmese adults 19, kittens 16 I Manx
adults 12.
The classes where the Premier certi-

the catalogues of the four big London

Ch. Shows, i.e., The Coronation

ficate was offered are the only

Ch.

in

October ; Croydon Cat Club
Ch. Show in November ; 'fhe National
Cat Club Ch. Show in December ; and
The Southern Counties Cat Club Ch.
Show in February. Provincial Ch. Shows
Show

average similar

proportions. Only

cats

and kittens entered in their Open classes
are counted.
Here are the figures : Black Longhair
adults 23, kittens 18 ; Whites (Blue and

owners to exhibit neuters and it is
undoubtedly due to it that we see so
many iovely pets exhibited in fine condi-

Orange-eyed; adults 16, kittens l2',
Blues adults 70, kittens 130 ; Cream
adults 42, kittens 47 ; Smoke adults i1,
kittens 3

;

ones

quoted for neuters but the classification
varied : Longhairs 35, British Shorthairs
B, Foreign Shorthairs 17, these were
mostly Siamese. A.y variety Shorthair
Neuter 6. Any variety Siamese 18 and
any variety not Siamese 4. The introduction of the Premier certificate a lew
years ago has done wonders to encourage

tion.

Silver Tabby adults 7, kittens

New Zealand Irnport

6 ; Brown Tabby adults 7, kitLens 2 ;
Red Tabby adults 7, kittens 5 ; Chinchilla adults 44, kittens 47 ; Tortoiseshells 16, kittens 14 ; Tortie-and-White
14; Blue-Cream adults 22, kittens 26.
Blues with 200 exhibits easily top the
list and proclaim their title to the most
popular of all the Longhair varieties.

Mrs. Mayhi1l, of Tokapuna, New
Zealand, is importing the winning male
bred by Miss Langston, Seth of Allington
by Ch. Scamp of Allington and Ch.
Felicity of Ailington. Although Mrs.
Mayhill has the famous Langhernes and
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.\llinglons irt lrt'r' strain o1 (lhir-rcliillas.
it is some gt-nt-rations back so Scth u'ill
pror-ide an excellent outcross.

rnv Black Shortirair ; hcr claughtcl
Roollprineer Mazrrrha : a tslack Shorthair by' Clh. Shushard. the Chocrrlate

One of mv most vivicl recollections of

Point Siamese, ancl another Black Short-

Longhair cats in Australia and \en'
Zealancl is thc rvonderlul coats of this

hair Laurenticle Artrr Petra bv another
C.P. Siamese Briarry Sacharrin. 'Ihe
last tlvo {'emales hat'e been carelullv
s-ler rrd [or m; Lrecdinq experim"nrs
ancl should in due course produce not
onlv Havanas but also Lilac ancl
possibl_v another ncly colour. "
" lv{v cats har,e complete freedom and
although I have a cats cabin on m1'
bargc, thev are seldom in it except rvhen
in scason. During the lrost the canal
n'as liozen solicl ancl mv cats had an
opportunitv ol exploring the otherr side
and hunting rats over there. 'l'here is a

r,arietv u'hich excelled in length. densitv
and texture. Onr: might attribute it to
climatic cnnditinns hut lhe rr inler tcmperatures in North Island. Nelv Zealand.
and Australia, is higher than ours and
une imaginec not condu.irc Io Icn*'n.
c

oats.

'(

Boarders tt on a Barge

Miss von Ullman t'rites liom her
London barge ar the Pacldington
moorings : " It seems that I am last

sausage skin iactorl- lvhere the rats seem

exceptionallv large."
" There being no close season lbr rats
my side has been stripped of game for
some time and I was surprised to find a
i'en' bodies on m1' barge every night till
it darvned upon me that my cats had
crosscd or.cr the ice and hunted in new

becoming a depository for other people's
cats. It started rvith Mrs. Rav's Russian
Blue whom she left u'ith me rvhen shc
\vrnl tu India. rrirh srri, t in5lrtlcli,,ns
to shou'her ifshc turnecl out good entiugh.
I am glad to sav thc six rnonths kitten

handed to me is norv Ch. flombermere
Carousel, rvinning her Challenge cerrificates at the N.C.C. Ch. Shorv. London,
ancl al Nottingham and Manchcster."
" Mrs. Ray rvanted her to be mated
to Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo ancl florvn out
to her in kitten. Unlbrtunatelv she did
not takc although Mr. \{arner took her
back more than trvice and I am full o1'
admiration for his patience. Eventually
she u'as allowed to make her orvn choice
and procluced fivc stnrdv blue tabbv

"
" The other inhabitants of the Pad-

territor_v.

clington Moorings are all great cat lovers
and one of them a prospective Fancier.

She ou'ns a beautiful Blue-eyed \{hite
Shorthair named Cand;' Jackson. The
kitten's success gave her great pleasure
and she intencls to breed liom it and show
it again next season as an aclult. Mrs.
Jackson is onc of those novices who read
schedules ancl other literature and when

I offcred to help l.rer rvith her shou'
entry ancl registation she had it all
finishccl and correctly too."
Miss Ullman cnds her letter rvith an
inr-itatinn so it rvill b. intere"ting ro see
this famil,v living on a barge.

kittens. llesides Carousel I have a
Seal Point Siamese belonging to Miss
Marshall. Martial N{ichcle, rvho will be
rvith me lvhilst her orvner is i11. She came
to me rvith a male kitten, Martial Milton,
ri4rich I was supposed to sell but he
became ill and I took him tn my omce
asherequireclnursing. Webecamesofoni[
of each other that I could not part with

A Blue Purchase
Mrs. Brice-Webb, the

him, I showed him twice and he won
quite well in kitten classes. He has an
adorable nature and norv I have had

well-known

be

Blue breeder has purchased Pennhome
Pierre I'rom Mrs. Guess. She tells me
he is a massive feliow with a well bal-

" I still have Maximilia tlnterkatze,

anced head, neat. well-placed ears and
glorious eve r:olour. She considers him

him over six months he appears to
here lor good."
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onr) of

th. best Blut: males shr has scen
her lor,ell pale Blut: Oxlcls

Mrs. J. N4. Norton. rvhose .jrrdging of
tlrc Longhair cats gave pleasurr: 1o so
rnanv. rvill, I hear, bc reporting the

sired by

Smasher. Hc has matcd his first clueen
\\estbridge Emilie and should be an
asset

Show in next month's issue, rvhich
also carry some pictures.

to the Blues in the Midlands.

will

A delightful
to

Winners at Copenhagen

gesture lrom abroad is
send some of the judges rvho have

previously oficiated a picture card
signecl by several u'ell wishers. One
recently scnt to me depicted " The Little
Mermaid." Edv. Eriksen's u'orld lamous

Miss Ragnhild Larsdotter, rvriting from

Stockholm, sends ncrvs of lnt. Ch.
Ronada Onaway brecl by Mrs. Bricc-

statue of the heroine of one of Flans

\\rebb. Her first kitten Despotic '\nn
(born in April, 1953) was exhibited at

.\nderson's lair.v stories. She sits on a
rock rvith the Baltic rvavelets lapping its

Copenhagen Ch. Shou'. March 19th-21st,

lrasr. a reallr exqrrisitr' figrrre in

and was awarded her first Challenge

an

appropriate setting.

certificate. Onawal, has been mated to
the same male again, Int. Ch. Gippeswyk
Darby, and Miss Larsdotter is eagcrly
awaiting the happ;' event in early April.

Red Tabby Moves
Owing to indifferent health

The Challenge certificate in Bluer males
at Copenhagen was awarded to Caesar of
Pensford. son of Ch. Southrvav Crusader
and Bluebell of Pens{brd ; the latter

NIrs.

accident

Fawell has parted with the Red Tabby
Shorthair male Ch. Vectensian .\naconda
to Miss Smith of Prees, Shropshire. She
has also purchased thc' Red, Ch. Barrvell
Bena and owns the Chocolate Point
Siamese Doneraile llrun Borvman by Ch.

(touch wood !) which has ever belallen a

Holmesdale Chocolate Soldier and in

cat of mine although my queens have

addition breecls Seal Points. Llere's
lvishing her every success. Mrs. Floare.
(n6e Miss Pat Tucker) bred Ch. Vectensian Anaconda and many other brilliant
Red Shorthair -fabbies excelling in type.
She and her husband run a farm and

queen (litter sister of Ch. Astra of
Pensford) was tragically killed by a car

in August, 1952, the only

ahvays enjoyed complete libert,v. She
was a sweet cat and devoted mother and
an irreparable loss to me.

Visitors frorn 7 Countries

I hear have invented a nerv type of
chicken house. Let us hope her cat
breeding activities *'ill prevail again.
Her cats and kittens rverc alrvavs shorvn
in lovely condition.

Mrs. Svenningsen, President of the
Norrvegian Cat Club and Editoress of
" Varc Katten," writes from Oslo

a

comment on the manv fine cats brecl in

England or bred from British parents
winning so man,v major awards at thc

Show in Paris

Show.

Bircotte Modest Maidie (by Ch. Dylan

Mr. Marcel Guinard writes from Paris:

of Allington) was again Best Longhair
:

" On March 14th ancl l5th French
breeders held a show of Longhair cats

to enjoy this wonderful
show where Mrs. Eisenhuth and her

rvhich were presented for exhibition onl,v.
It was held in the offices of the T.W.A.
in the Champs Elysdes and was a great

Kitten. Mrs. Svenningsen concludes
" Cat breeders met at Copenhagen from
seven countries

Committee had done everything for our
comfort and enjoyment. The day after
the Show we had a busy and interesting
day with snacks and chats."

sllccess. With their entrv paper specta-

tors had a voting paper on which they
rvere requested to write which cats thev

thought the best" The result
28

was

Orange-

has kindly agreecl to take care of thc

des Princes b.v

quarantine costs. When he leaves
Folkestone he will probabll live at her
home at Kingston, Surrey. Mrs. Towe

\{adam Letertre's exquisite
e1'ed

Whitc male Ch. Alex

Ch. Southlvay Rascal was Best in Shou.
See Oun 6ia1,", Ma.v, 1952 (inside back
cover) lbr a picture of this lovely cat.
\\e had trro grand da1's and some good
kittens were sold."
" My Black female Cybelle de Chiraz
rvas mated to Ch. Black Knave on March
7th and I am anxious to see the result.
I hope to be able to procure a really good
unrelated Black I'emale for Knave but

has helped considerably to revive this
lovely breed which was almost nonexistent at the first post-war shows.

Farnily of Fine Blues
Welcome nelvs comes from Mrs.
Denton of Denmark Hill about Anson

good Black kittens are scarce. I am
not in a hurry as I intend to move this
summer or next spring to a suburb near

Eros, rvhose photograph appeared in the
October issue of Oun Cars. Readers will
remember his excellent winning record
as a kitten. Like a number of young
Blue adults he did not completely moult

to Paris where I can get a garden which
is so good for cats and kittens."

out his old coat last summer so Mrs.

Joy to Abby. Owners
'Ihe March

issue

of the

Denton decided not to exhibit him until
he acquires a level adult coat. A11 being

well she ma_v show him this coming
winter. I hear he has fulfilled his kitten
promise. Eros has sired some iovely
kittens bv tlvo of her young qlreens.
Trenton Sugar Plum, a daughter of
Mrs. Harrington-Harvard's Ch. Oxleys

Abyssinian

Cat News Letter consists of nearly eight
lbolscap pages closely tvped and must
have necessitated a tremendous amount

of rvork and

correspondencc

editors Helen and Sidney

lbr

its

Denham.

Peter John, has five promising kittens bv

They point out that the total number o1'
l2 issues rvorks out at the average length
ofa novel. Thi. one excels in inlerest lo

all cat lovers and must be a joy

him and her daughter by Mrs. Stephenson's Woburn Sunshine had six lovely
kir rens by Eros before Christmas. one
of which, a pale blue female, Mrs.
Denton wants to dispose of to a home

to

Abyssinian breeders.

I was pleased to read that Mr. Basnett,
Hon. Secretary of the Club, anticipates

where she

will

be a pet as well as a brood

queen. She has refused offers from those
who rvould like her to be speyed.
The third queen is Thiepval Penelope,
litter sister to the famous Thiepval
Precocious and Thiepval Paragon. She
was born last May and will shortly be
rnated to Anson Eros. This very well
bred quartette of Blues live under ideal

having more leisure to attend sholvs and
has promised to report on the Abyssinians.

Silver Tabby Irnport
Mrs. Towe, Hon. Secretary of thc
Shorthair Cat Society, has purchased a
Silver Tabby from a well-known French
breeder who has specialized in striped.
also spotted, Silver Tabbies for many

conditions.

We rnuch regret that owing
to the continued indisposition
of Mrs. Billie Bancroft we have
not been able to present her
usual rnonthly contribution.
We have hopes that a resurnption will be possible
with the May issue.

years and been awarded many prizes for
them at the Cat Club de Paris and other
shows. This young male will go into the
new quarantine kennels at Folkestone.
owned by Captain Gilland, M.R.C.V.S.

The charges are slightly higher than
usual but I hear conditions are excellent.
Mrs. Regan is also interested in him and
29

A CHADHURST CREAM
'6Chadhurst" is a prefix so prominently associated with
Blacks. But here is CHADHURST GOLDEN MONARCH. a
nice Cream kitten by Widdington \rVrensun ex Chadhurst
Rorna, bred, of corlrse, by Miss M. Rodda, of Takeley,
Bishops Stortford.

.(

THE KIDS'

"
This fine quartette of neutered Siamese is so described by their owner
Lt. E. M. Beaver, of Albany, Georgia, U.S.A, From left to right they
PETS

are Bedlam Downen Katz (" Downey t'), Bedlam Abelhans Konig (" flans "),
Bedlarn Belshazzat ("Shazt' or " Preacher Boytt) and Bedlarn Blues
Prince ("Bluev" or ..Puddv Cattt)"
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EUNICE WITH
UFCOME SUN
MRS. E M. DUNBAR
of Ebear, Westleigh,
Tiverton, Devon,
writes

"I

:

am v:riting to thqnk

1ou for .l'our wonderful
Kit-z.vme Tablets. The.v'
really clo lteep cats vell
and happy, as you cen

see

.from the enclo,sed photograph of Ufcome Sun taken
with my daughter, Eunice,
at the recenr S.C.C. Sftol,.
U.fcome Sun. a blue Long'

EUNICE AND UFCOME SUN

Haired, is iust ttine months old ancl t'eighs I I\ lbs'
when he y,a.s 10 tt,eeks okl he became verf ill. It was then that I
startecl him on ))our toblets and he made a remarkable recover!'' I have
tyyo other cots and all three iust loye Kit-21'7vs and would help
tltemselves y,ere the.,- given the chance. I am grateful for the benefit
all mt, pets have derivetl .from Kit-z1,me and I have tlow recomnlended it to

all

m.t' .friends."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a naturai Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

Kitzvme
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESS N ESS' FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 {7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 25O for 4l', 750 for 8l'
KIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores

Literature Free on Reguest

lf

-',ffi:

any difficulty in obtaining, write

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODU€TS LTD.'

to:

Park Royal Road, London, N,W.l0

DIRECTORY OF LONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

STUDS

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

Black, €ream and Blue-Cream Persians
At Stud
Fee

:

CH. BOURNSIDE BLACK DIAMOND (Black)
MYOWNE CAESAR (Blue) Fee this

2{ gns.

year 2 gns. BROUGHTON MARVO (Cream) Fee
this year 2 gns.
MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD. BANSTEAD, SURREY

Te!.:

GORDON

BurEheoth 2754

PRIORY BLUE &
:

PERSIANS

GREAM

At stud
GEM oF PEr{sFoRD
Excerrrng tn rype and wonderful Dale colour. Sire of Woburn Sunshine and
many other winning kittens. Fee 2.! gns.
Aiso ot Stud r ELMWOOD €AVALIER. Lovelv Cream,

Challenge Certillcate winner, Southern Counties
1952. Fee 2 gns.
MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER,''
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

Cerrards Cross 2464

B. ALLT,

BARWETL CATTERY

F.Z.S.

WAVERLEY ABBEY

RICH RED TABBY PERSIANS
AND BRILLIANT TORTIES

nunfold 248

Breeder of CH. BARWELL DOLO (France) and

Danehurst Longhairs
Blue
Persians, Creams, Chinchillas and
Blacks
I See Displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS
Tel-: Solhouse 226
SALHOUSE, NORWICH

II
I
I
I
I
I
I

DANEHURST CATTERY
FARNHAM. SURREY

Enquiries invited for the popular

I SEtt BY

CO}IPARISON

\MHITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS

many otner wtnners.
Beautifui affectionate kittens of outstanding
quality-inoculated against enteritas.

REDWALTS
CHINCHI!.LAS & CREAMS
Export a Speciality
Exquisite kittens sometimes

Only Champions for Export
None for resale

BI LLI E BAN C ROFT,

"CLO

UD

for

TO

sale

P,''
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U,S.A.

MRS. E. M. HACKING, RED WALLS,
Libhook 3244.
LIPHOOK.

BAYHORNE KITTENS

BARALAN PERSIANS

BLUES AND CREAMS
Bred

in ideal

HANTS.

At Stud-Ch. BARALAN BOY BLUE
Sire of many winning Kittens both at
home and abroad

surroundings

Youns son of Ch. DEEBANK MICHAEL
MRS. E. L. HENN, SEVERN HOUSE
EARDINGTON, BRIDGNORTH, SALOP

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,

LUDLOW. SALOP. fel.; Brimfield

Tel: Bridgnorth

263

!{AZEIDENE CHINCHILLAS
Excelling in Type, Eye Colour and Stamina

SHEEPFOLD BLUE PERSIANS
(All breeding stock immunised)

At Studi

Best L.H. Litter National C.C, Show t952
Deiightful kittens of sweetest disposition

Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale
Enquiries for Cats at Stud to
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

THORNTON HOUGH.

CHESHIRE

Thornton Hough 214

Please mention

Oun C,lrs

Sire:
Dam:

Sire: Cedric of Hadley
Dam: Ch, Wildviolet of

12 BAKEWELL ROAD, HAZEL GROVE,
Steppins Hill 4426.
CHESHIRE.

PERSIANS

(Fee 3gns. incl.)
Ch. Dylan of Allington
Ch, Southway Josephine

DERRY OF DUNESK

LIIAC LAD 0F DUIiESK (Fee

occasionally for sale
MRS. IRENE BRITTLEBANK,

DEEBANK BLUE & GREAM

2285

2!

gns. incl.)

Dunesk

L. OWEN

JONES, JACOB'S WELL,
GUILDFORD (373t.t)

THE ALLII{GTON BI.UE
& GHITTCTIIIIA3

PERSTANS

Renowned throughout the world for typa,
colour, coat and wide-awake eyes
Enquiries for CAIS AI SIUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to

8
when

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel.: Moidenheod 813

ref,\ing to

adaertisements

BERKS

EIREANNE BLUE
PERSIANS
At

&

BIR€OTTE CATTERY

GREAM

Brockham Green. Betchworth
Surrey

HrNrAruRE AND Toy pooDLEs

(Phone 3355)

Stud: EIREANNE APOLLO

Exquisite type, Prizewinner only time shown

Black- Blue-eyed White- Blue

NEUBURIE BAMBI

and Smoke Persians at Stud.

Lovely pale son of Blessed Mischief of Henley.
Sire of many 1st Prize Winning Kittens.
Beauriful Kittens usually for sale.
MRS. EIREANNE MARLOW, 3S VEREKER ROAD,
LONDON, W.14.
Fulham 6201.

Lovely kittens for breedinS, exhibition and
pets for sale to Sood homes.
Full particulars from

MISS IDA S. SHERLOCK

POLDENHILLS
CHINCHTLLAS

i

JOAN THOMPSON'S

AND BLUE.GREAMS

PRIZE WNNERS
At Stud:

MRS.

PENSFORD BLUES, GREAI{S
Breeder of Ch. ASTRA 0F PENSFORD, Ch. DANDY OF
(Denmark). Ch. ROYAL OF PENSFORD
(New Zealand). Int. Ch. TWINKLE 0F PENSFORD

POLDENHILLS HYPERION

PENSFORD

(Proved Sire)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE
Kittens may be booked in advance to
approved homes onlY

(Denmark). Ch. TWILIcHT 0F

PENSFORD

(l.aly).

Ch. DAWN OF PENSFORD and many other winnerr.
'I30 WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM, KENT
Eeckenhom 6904

period of quarantine (six months)

is

completcd.

Urgent business affairs necessilated the
return ol' Skipper (ieorge and Dee Blackbrrrn to England. So there was nothing
clsc for it but to bcrth the "Mar1' Hillier"
at Algiers and to take Bo'sun with them
on thc land journe)'across Francc. He
thoroughly enjoyed the sights, sounds
and smells and behaved just likc a
scasoncd landlubbcr.

DtAhilMOt
PRODUCTS
FOR CATS

AHOY THERE!
The little picture above shows l3o'sun,
our Sailor Siamese. in cornmand of the

TABLETS
Recommend

of the sailing )'acht ': Mar)'
Hillier " out in the Mediterranean.
tlingh.v

ed for

Enteric

Diarrhcea, Fits, Gastritis,

Rheumatism, Worms, etc., etc.

Unlbrtunately, this ma1' bc the last rve
shall see or hear of him Ibr sorne

DUSTING POWDER or
OINTMENT

considerablc ruhile to comc and r've arc
sure that his absence rvill be rcgretted by
so man,v of our readers who have

all outward applications.

Iirllowed his advcntures so ably
recounted b.v Dec

Blackburn

over thc

past two years.

'\t this lvriting. Bo'sun is back in
happy about it. either ! But lbrtunately
he is in the capable hands of Major
his native land-and not I'eeling too

Todd ancl his staff at Littles'av Quarantine Kennels near Hatlield, Herts. ,\nd
although hc docsn't kno*' it hc is likell'
to bc back in Algiers long belbrc the lull
JJ

Burns, Scalds, Canker, Eczema,

TABLETS
DUSTf

NG

t00

POWDER 4oz.

(t

214

(@,

ll9

OINTMENT

2oz. @, ll9
woRM GAPSULES t2 (4, ltg
All Dostfree

POWERFULLY ANTISEPTIC BUT
HARMLESS TO THE ANIMAL

DrM0r

(YETERINARY) tTD.

34/40 Ludgate

Hill, London,

E.C.4.

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHATR BREEDERS
FOR

RELIABLE STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged

GHEYNE SIAMESE

MISSELFORE

BLUE POINTED SIAMESE

Seal Point, Red Point and Tortie Point

At Stud

:

GRACEDIEU LU-AN

from Generations of Blue Pointcd Breeding

Sire: Mystic Dreamer
Dam: Shantung Sebasse

A/l enquiries for Kittens ond olso for Stud to
Major & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL
SEDGE COPSE, BURLEY

Sire of winning kittens at Kensington Kitten and
Neuter Show 1953. First season at stud.

MRS. K. DUNKS,38

ROAD,
Acorn 3367'

MORRIS SIAMESE

MONYMUSK GATTERY
of Seal Point
At Stud :

Siamese

At Stud

Sires lovely prize-winning kittens

PRESTWTCK SIAMESE

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour
AtStudr CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA

PERTAMA (S.P.)
PRESTWTCK POO-TOO (S.P.)
SILKEN FAUN
cH. PRESTWTCK BLUE CRACKERS (8.P.)

Breeder ofCh. Prestwick Mata-Biru. Ch. Prestwick
Pertana, Ch, Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick Perak,
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddinqfold 60
Stotion - Hoslemere

PTNGOP SIAMESE

At Stud to opproyed gueens:

CH. PINCOP AZURE KYM (B.P.) Winner
of 7 Challenge Certificares and Besr Exhibir
Siamese C.C. Ch, Show l9,f8. Sire of Chamoions.
CH, MORRIS TUDOR (S.P.) Winner of 7

Challenge Certificates. Best S.H. Nat. C.C. Ch.
Show 1948, and Midland C.C. Ch. Show, 1950/51.
Particulors from MRS. O. M. LAMB
.. TWYLANDS,'' GRANGE
HILL, HALESOWEN.
NR. BIRMINGHAM
Tel.: Holesowen 1226

S

IAM

i
MAIZ-MOR-MAROUIS (S.P,)

MORRIS PADISHAH

Breeder of CH. MORRIS TUDOR. lNT.
CH. MORRIS LINDEX and many other

MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN
HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
Chalfont St. Giles 1 32

FERNREIG

:

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
Ashtead 3521
SURREY

HILLCROSS SHENGSON

At Stud

:

RINGWOOD, HANTS.
Burlev 2160

LEXDEN

ACTON, LONDON. W.3.

alphabetically)

ES

E

rhe outsrandins

kirten winner during 1950/51 show season. lsi

and Ch. 1952.

FERNREIG ZYN (8.P,) the outsranding kircen
winner during 1952/53 show season. Fee 2) gns.

CFI. MORRIS SABLE, ALL AMERICA I952

winners

PETROZANNE CATTERY
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
nUytsinian & Siamese

|

IAt Stud
I

;

HEATHERPINE HERODOTUS (Abyssinian)
PADAUK NIGEL (S.P. Siamese)
i
Kittens usuolly for sole
I
I 17 DELVES ROAD, WALSALL, STAFFS.
I

I

DUNLOE RUSSIAN

BTUES

Noted for coat, colour, type and eyes

At Stud

:

CH. DUNLOE SILVER TOES
Sire of Chamoions

CH, DUNLOE DOMOKVITCH

Siring furure Champions
Kittens usually for sale
MlSS M. ROCHFORD,25 RUDALL CRESCENT,
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.
HamDsteod 6498

HI LLCROSS SIAMESE

& STLVER TABBIES
Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens

to;

MRS. E. TOWE, 6 PALMERSTON ROAD.
WIMBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.19
Hillcross stock have won over 300 awards.

Pafticutorc from MRs. EDNA MATTHEwgiSii
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,9.I7 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, Bf RMINGHAM 32. Woodgote 2353

many Firsts and Specials. Breeder of

DEVORAN SIAMESE CATS
EXCEL IN TYFE
I
lAt Stud : PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL
Fee {.2-2-0
I
DEVORAN ARTSTOCRAT
II
Fee {3-3-0

SUKIANGA SIAMESE

Kitrens usually for sale
I
lParticulors from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY. HERTS
I
Phone - Watford 5624
I

Please mention

Ch. Hillcross Song, Ch. Hillcross Melody,
Ch. Hillcross Silver Flute. etc,

Seal Point Kittens

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenever shown, Awards
include three lst prize litters, a Best S.H.
Kitten and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LITTLE BIRCHES,
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otfotd 180

Oun Cars uhen replying to

aduert,isements

CARSON SIAMESE

GAttING

GATTERY

AII SHORTHAIR BREEDERST
Why not resolye this season to
have a regular panel advertisement in

(Mtss DAPHNE J, WELLS)
At Stud: KTLLDO\ffN SULTAN (S.P.)
_ - SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.F.)
Two Challenge Certilicates. Besi Stud.
Southsea, National, Sourhern, 1953-1951

Kitters for so/e
LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD,
Tel.

:

Reading 83274

this popular and efficient feature, which
has been serving the Fancy for five years.
May we send you details of rates I'

BERKS.

CHAMPION CLONLOST YO.YO

Sired Best Kitten in Siamese C.C. Show
THREE YEARS RUNNTNG 1951, 1gS2 and 1953
Need one say more?
Enquiries for Stud ond Kittens to :
RTCHARD WARNER, LTTTLE FO)<ESk.rtLtrt, HILL, SEVENOAKS, KENT

DONERAITE SIAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament_Eye Colour and Typ6

Ar Stud

r CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY
His Grandfather

QuGGns

met

at

London Termini

DONERAILE DEKHO

qf !h. Clonlost Yo Yo and other
SALEWHEEL SIMKIN

!i1e_

winners

Sire of Brst Exhibit Edinburgh Show 1953 and other winners
Inquiries for STUDS and KTTTENS to:
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams, 53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey. Tel : VlGilant ,13g9

All fonciers should read

..

THE CAT FANCY ''

A monrhly journal devoted entirely to pedigree Cats
now in its seventh year
.I JUDGES' FULL REPORTS ON THE SHO\^,S
BREEDERS, NEWS
. THE FANCY OVERSEAS
CLUB MEETi-NGS
AND REPORTS
'
O STUD AND SALES ADVERTISEMENTS,
ETC., ETC.
'

Single copies

l|d.

Post

Obtoinoble only from

..THE LOFT'' I8

.

yeorly Subscription

lOs.

THE EDTTOR (KtT WILSON)
SOUTH END KENSINGTON W.8

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree Forms of excellent quolity
with spoce for four generotions ore
obtainoble ot 2s, 0d. per dozen, Dost
free from

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON, S.W.9

free.

ANIMAL

SERVICES

FELINE and CANTNE

For the convenience of breeders
mals collected and transported from
station to station or delivered in London area
Arrangements made for export abroad
Personal supervision with utmort care and
Ani

punctual ity
Other services by arrangement

ANTMAL SERVTCES (K.

DUI{KS)

38 Lexden Road, Acton, London, W.3
Telephonc: Acorn 3367

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this

heading

is 3d. per word

per

insertion (minimum r z words) and instructions must be received by not later than
Please write " copy clearly and
the lst day of the month of issue.
post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers M.lcezrNr, 4 Cariton Mansions,
Use of Box No. costs I/- extra.
Clapham Road, London, S.W. S.

At

Miscellaneous

Stud

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian),
rire Int. Qh. Southway Nicholas, dam ScoI(alisa. Fee {,2 2s. and, carriage.
DANEHURST GORDIE (Blue Persian), eire
Sco-Ruston Ravisant, dam llendon Lady
Griselda. Fee {2 2s, and carriage.
CH. REDWALLS JACI( FROST (Qhinchilla),

TIIE TAIL. WAGGER MAGAZINE, thG
monthly Britieh Dog Magazine for dog owners and dog lovers ewerywhere. Fully illustrated and complete with informative feaAnnual
tures and instructive articles.
subscriptior 10s, (inc, postage) for twelve
issues.-The Tail-Wagger Magazine' 356-360
Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.I.

sire Ch. Foxbutrow, Ti[i-Wilti, dam Redwalle Snowstorm, prizewinner every time
ehown 1948/52. Fee {2 2s. and carriage.
MOLESEY ALI BABA (Cream Persian), sire
Tweedledum o{ Duesk, dam Molesey Miechief. Fee €2 2s. and carriage.
STARKEY NUGGET (Cream)' sire Malmary
Tafeteace, dam Fairham Gillian, prizewinner every time shown. Fee d2 2s. and
return carriage. Only registered queens
accepted to any of the above Studs. Gordoa
B. Allt, f.Z.S., Waverley Abbey, Farnham,
Surrey. Rufold 248.
BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken,

2

CAT HARNESSES, Raincoats, Brushes,
Washable Cushions, Washable Quilts, ClawBoards,
Descriptiwe lists.
Collier &
Collier, 9 Denewood Road, Bournemouth.
AMERICAN MAGAZINES. One year subscriptions : "All Pets" 35s., *Cats" 25s.
Specimens 3s. 6d. each. Full list available.
79 Southbrook Road, Exeter.
-Ilobson,

Boarding

Com

nonfield Road, Barnstead, Surrey. Tel. l
Burgh Heath 2754. CH. BOURNESIDE
BLACI( DIAMOND (Black Longhait). Fee

AT LOW I{NAP Siamese cats are boarded
in ideal conditions ud cared for by Dr. and
Mrs. Francis who love and understand
them, Prospectus and photographs on
application. flalstock, nr. Yeovil.

2| gns.

LILAC LAD OF DUNESK (Blue Persian), sire
Cedric of Hadley, dam Ch. Iffildviolet of
Dunesk.-L.
Owen-Jones, Jacob's Well,
Guildford 373111.

PENCHAR BOARDING CATTERY. Qats
mder expert personal cate, 45 minutes
from Fenchurch Street Station, hourly service. Inspection inwited. No Siamee.Mrs, W. G. Ilarriott, Orchard Way, Osborne
Road, Laindon, Essex, Tel. Laindon 52070,

PROSPECT PERICLES, Siamese S,P., consis-

tent winner,-Miss Denton, Mt. Pleasant
House, 133 Prospect Road, Totley Rise,
Sheffield. Tel.: 71250.

For

Sale

BERGLJOT CATTERY has BLUE POINTED
SIAMESE I{ittens for sale now, for breeding
of, pets, Enquiries to Fox, I Thrashbush
Crescent, Wishaw, Scotlmd.

NEXT MONTH

MANX CATS, Tabbys, Blue, White, Black,
Ginger Kittens ready June. Exporter to
U.S,A., Egypt, Ilong I{ong, New Zealand,
Paris, Copenhagen, Australia, Canada,
Belfast, Dublinl Scotland, Wales, London
ud all parts of England, 30 years a breeder,
e.a.e.-George Qave, Ifalpolellotel, Douglas,
Iele of Mm.

!

Another grand 40-page
issue with the usual fine
features by popular contributors and an extra nrrrnber
of interesting photographs.

LOVELY'sSealstream" SIAMESE Kittens.
ready Alrril, by Chinki Ranya ex Aulay
Toyti, whip tails, dainty bone, inoculated.Mrs.Ilamilton, " Windrush," Fitzalan Road,
Renfrew.

YOUNG BLACI{ PERSIAN Stud by Chadhurst Sambo ex Ch. Chadhurst Dusky.
aflectionate nature, reasonable price,I
Rodda, Chadhurst, TaLeley, Essex.
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TABBY KITTEN

Er

photo bf

-from
flla, from

the

Rcd Heart sqics

i

FREE-sixpicture cards
of lovely "Red Heart"
cats in exchange for 6
Red Heart labe1s. Send
labels'with your name

Your cat can't get the nourishment it needs merely from

and address, in BLOCK

scraps, catsmeat and cocls-heads.

letters please.

They're nol a balanced diet. But

"Red Heart" is fresh flsh with
liver and cod liver oil-in the
right proportions,' appetising,
clean! Feed "Red Heartt'and see
Aour cat,'ful1 of Go't

RED HEART
Cat Food
JOEN MORREI,L & CO. I.TD., LIVER,POOL.

Afso mokers

1

of "Red Heort" Dog Food

in Grcat Brilain fu F. J. lvlilner {d Sons Ltd,, Qommerce Road, Brentford, Middtesex.
for thc Publi'hers 6nd Prcbietors, A, E. '1! I. B. D. Cowlishaw,4 Carlton Mansiou,

Printed

Clabham Roaa

.t

ondon. S.W.S

